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PLASTIC DESIGN OF MEMBERS IN
BRACED MOLTI-STORr FRAMES
by -
v. Levi
G. C. Driscoll
'.I
r
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IN~aODUCfIgN
Researoh Is beIng conducted at Leh1gn Oblversit7 on
,.
,\
'.'
-------
, ( ,
v
\,
,,.; .
the ultImate strength of braced multl-story'trames.
, ('e.\ ",,,,- llAt) \- ~
We will desoribe some concepts ~ the behavior of parts
of multi-story trames. From thIs behavior, realistic boundary
conditions may be assumed to aid 1n applying recently developed
theories ot structural behavl,oZ' to the analysis and design of
, A" r.~1 \I-(.\I'\C,e~
multi-story frames. SOme-ot ~he resulting 8'8'8 in design will
be discussed 1n ordeZ' to show how we visualize possible appli-
cations to design.
We will show that in designing tor ultimate strength some
economy of weigbt can be 'achieved.
:aLIDE 1
Here we have one of the frames ot a tier building: in this
case, the frame has 6 stories and #fbays •
This bracing, however, could be staggered in sny convenient
manner. (We need Dot brace the same. bay at each story level;
or even 8 bay in the same trame.)
r ~ 'I
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The trame can be loaded by vert1calloading,: which can ,;
vary trom bay to bay and story to story_ It the structure c~n
reach an ultimate load ot 1.85 ttmes the working load it8pe~tormance
will be considered 8~'istactory. , \ 1
The tr~me can a180 be loaded by 8 combination ot vertical
loadlng- (v) and horizontal lOadlnglH) An ulttmateset ot loa~~
1.40 times the combined vert1cal and horizontal lO~ds will be '
considered adequate.
The frame 1s to be proportioned so that the girders have
the smallest possible cross sections.
.§.LJDE 3 ,'I ...~
o
This is achieved by designing each beam $0 that it will
form a mechanism upon application of dead load plus live load
t1m~8 a taotor of 1.85.
This oocurs when hinges form at ~oth ends of the beam and
near its center.
It 1s assumed that the effect.ot compress1ve loading and the
reduct10n in y1eld stress due to shear are n~gl1gible.
Mechanisms w1ll to~ 1n the .g1rders, it the columns can be
,
expected to behave themselves under all l1kely combinations ot
loading.
!rhese plastic moments can be different due to unequal spans
8114/01' unequal load1ngs,.
the for~tion ot plastio hinges tends to isolate the
!
columns. Any pair ot unbalanced plastio moments 'at a Joint"
tend.e to act on the continuous oolumn as an external moment.t
,
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When all girders adjacent to a particular;continuoua coiumn
Iii
'\ II
i.,'
I'
i
Ii -,
external moments at the va~io~s'
I ,
\
:,~
I ~ \~"
/1 \.
'\ ,\These moments will be equal to the difference between the, '\
I
:;plastic moments of the adjacent 'beams.
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form meCbani8ms~ .
~ere Wll~ )theretore ,eault
joints.
o
o.
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"
Such a continuous column is shown in this a1ide. It 1s
,
subjeoted to axlal loads and external moments at each support.
The'vertioal loads in this column will be celcu18ted trom the
reactions of the girders.
"
"
,'I
'This column must be analfzed tor stability.
BLIDE 6
It the mago!tude ot any, one ot the exte:mal moments 14 is
plotted against anyone of the joint rotatioDS snds11' other
external moments 8re kept constant. a curve such 8S this one
~esu1t8 from a theory derived on the basis of 8 recently pub-
273
From this curve one can determine the maximWl1 unbalanced
e. . '.mom~t at the one joint Which can be resisted in conjunctioD.
with the other external joint moments.'
• i
,
The corresponding joint rotation 1s one Which will occur
I
\:
it there has been no inelastic strain reversaI i·in the column;
during the loadlng process.
It this maximum moment is equal to or gre8:ter than the
;:~
one which acts on the structure, the oolumn is stable.
ALIDE 1
.
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In many 1nstances partial loading in which a port1on of~e
possible live load is absent tends to produce the most critioal
bending condition tor a column seSDent. For interior columns
the critical partial loading is brought about by "checker board"
loading 1n the vicinity ot each column. Two of the girders
framing into the column will torm mechanisms and the other two
will remain elastic under only dead~ad times a tactor or 1.85.
"Checker board" loading brings about single curvature banding
which 18 the most critical tor stability.
Althougn "checker board" lo.~~48 results in external Joint
moments larger than those resulting trom full loading, it also
provides mOre restraints in the torm ot the beams which remain
elastic. The stability of a column segment sUbjected to bending
about one of 1ts principal axes ~N NOT BE INlESTlGATE~Junless,
,
the fUll measure ot restraint ot the rest ot the structure 1s
taken into consideration•
.-_ I.
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JLIDE 8
.. 'In order to simplify the analysis, the column segment 1,8
assumed to be restrained only by members immediately adjacent
to it.
fhe etfect or the rest of the structure 18 accounted to'r as
an assumption on the end conditions 01' the res~rainln8members.
fbese assumptions can usually be made conservatively.
. .
fhe analysis tor excess1ve bending 1s now the-analysis of't
\ '
.;
8 sub-assemb~age consisting of the members fram1nginto two jo1~ts •
. ,\
- "
, ,
: -
fhe ass~~ptions of end conditIons for the restraining members
are made by specifying a ratio 01' end moments for each member.
SLIDE 2
It a plot ot one or the external moments versus one ot the
end rotations is made with the other external Jiint moment
remaining constant, the maximum joint "external moment tor which
stable equilibrium 1s possible can be determined. _
It 1s lON.PAMmA.L Y KNOW that this maximum joint moment is
usually ditferent trom the one that would correspond to the
-'~p Ii ~,s. t)..!JI\
maximum end mmment ot the column segment. This tmt
~+. . , ~~~l
inadequacy ., basing designI(on th.e maximum carrying capacity ot
a pin ended column.
The problems discussed up to this time are realistic ONLY lZ
J
the structure as a whole is loaded 80 that it does not sway.
THIS IS USUALLY NOT THE CASE.
273
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WRJilO
11' the "checker-board" 10ad1ng In'. a trame 1s accompanied
,
by a preponderance ot 10ad1ng on one side ot the trame there
will be sway.
agDI11
,-
The sub-assemblage will be similar to the -no sway one.
I
~hese two ass~ptlo~s tend to counteract each other, as the
one 18 conservative Nhlle the second 1s unconserv'tive.
In such a caso the column deflects CA) until shear equili-
brium baa been achieved.
Since there are no external horizontal torces on the sub-
assemblage the moments at the ends 01' the column sesment will
d~tter by PA. The deflection ~ isot interest only insofar
881Ti8 used as part of the prooess fbI' determining ult1mate
strength.
i ~' .. \
The point at which the curve crosses the ordinate 1s the
"The column segment's freedom to sway torcestinto a more
critical bendln.g configuration.
.§LIDE 1,1
If there is to be bracing at a given story level, it is
I
pO$sible to design it such that for any given d~tlection A the
bracing will react wlth a shear equal to the col~ compressive
for os P times A.
\
\
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1n :\
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eq~11ibrlum can be determined.
27:3~
one corresponding to tbe external moments which 'will result
no $~~Y. (i.e. the column end moments will be ,equal.)
SLIDE 19
A plot or tversus Myields 8 curve trom ~oh the
maximum external moment at one joint consistent wlth stable
"
P is the compressive torce which will act on the column
segment at the end of the loading process.
aunE 14
Since there are no external horizontal forces acting on
I10
!
I
Sway will cause one restraint to rotate to a gra$ter ang~e
and the other restraint to a amaller angle. (One worluhardar and
one workSless). The result ot this 1s the achievement's swayed
- . s~~~ e~~
posltion of equillbriwn where the columNis J8'? symmetric
single curvature bending.
o
-8
, !
~he o~ter columns are necessarIly bent in do~~e curve-
'\
\
\
\,
\
\
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. \
one
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to assume 'I that
: ;
~'
A oon8erv~tlve approximatIon would be
-e...'It+e.~ I Ut/' .
end of each 2Qte=19r column 1s pinned.
ture.
Therefore ,partial loadlns tends to force them ~nto Jeas
:of. an antlsymmetric bendi~g configuration•.
For the slenderness ratIos which occur in most multl·story
frames, plastic hinges will tend to form at the oolumn 'ends7 Q..++Q,.dlJ fie
I
When a frame Is loaded symmetrically until its ~~mbers
\
range" there
I
wIll jtl'lggel'
!
,
,
o (columns & girde~e) are bent Into the Inelastic
is the possibility that one or more of the bays
buckling ot the entire ?r~e.
~ou~ plastitication, the stittness8S of the
and beams 10 the frame have been reduced,
i'
I:
l
OQ.lumns
1,
f ';\
\1\ '
\,
At a certain point 1n the loading one or mgre stories can
\
.find apositlon ot equil~brlum 10 a swayed position. \
\,
'..
~he loading which brings this about lsre.ferred to.as\ the
buokling (bltu1'catlon) load. \ .
o
\.
~h1s is the problem which has Just been described in mo~e
detail by hot. Lu., +tH" ~ 'W\q,,1I . +N..o..."W\ es' ~ \\\
. i -j'.
I! ';..
t I .-
If
J. ;\',
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.sLIDE 11
I
Il r .,.\-,,< 1
It is possible to brace the frame against. this occur1'enc"e.!·
I I"'
I
" \
The,only W8J':ln which an adjacent swayed equ1liprium poel-\'
',"
\ \!ti9n is p~8s1ble is it the change in column shears d~e tO~$way
, \ ~
divided by the story height Is equal to the summatlo~ ot~P~)
I . ~h
'ot all the column segments In the story.. ,f
, :1,\
'\.
then it will be impossible for the frame to buckle.
U bracing is inserted at each story level which'tor any ~
will react with a shear torce equal to the summation ~f~,
'\ L
§.LtDE 18
~'I
'\
Additional bracing may be necessary to prevent failure
. 'r
1';
due to combined vertical load and wind.
;1
I I
"The analysis of such a pzoblem for a multi-storr: frame is
"
unsolved but 1s under study_
As before, it 1s possible to find a meanlngrull portion
of the structure, which with conservative end conditions, can
be analyzed by presently avaIlable theory.
TbiswI11 give an upper bound on the bracing area needed.
~'IQE 19
A conservative assumption would be that each bay, treated
. I
equal to the resultant story shear.
\
ss a pin-ended multi-bay trame, must resist a lateral f.orce >,'
, ,
I .\
.i:;~
:' j, "\ ''\
1)1 ..
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No r,stralnt 1e afforded by ~'columns abov~ or belowe
Axial loads are app11ed et the c,olwim. tops.
\
\
Since oura 1s a weak beem design, h1.nges can be '~xpeoted to \
\
occur at the leeward ends ot each 81rder.~.
'.
JLIDE 20
A 111111ting case of this problem will occur when the com-
bination 01' loadlng 1s such that hinges torm Dear the 'center of
each girder prior to instability.
.'
~s w1ll then be equivalent to a atmple plastic theory
mechanism.
..
-
r \
\.
'.
'.\
shears must be added.
It the resulting shear res1ated, elther by the mec~ism
~ .
or by the frame at its 11m1t of stability; 1s les3 th4n\\\ the
':
applied shear. bracing which can resist the dlfterencefln
i \
_______ " ""...iIIIIIIiiIIMII1ii .":U;U---·
fhe analyses of the ~ar1ous problema descr1bed are\ essentlal
to the understanding and rational dea1sn ot braced multl~stor7
trames.
. Boveve!', en~ pl'oce41U'e can be obteln8~bY
. ~$~(..t, ~~\e!). "
the solutlon ot SlD1plltlcatlona 01' the problema described.,.
':
.'
cases where thea.e simplified problems d1gress too far trom
reality can then be Qnalyzedmore preclsely by posing as;
o realistic a problem as possible.
W9 continue with a proposed. design procedure.
1
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All beams are
load
; ,
designed as tixed~ended
2~lD+Lt.:
14p = 16
for their ultimate
SLIDE 22
Braoing 1s des1gped so that
1 .e
Abr ~ E hL2 ~P
Is the minimum bracing area in tension.
If the bracing can resist oompression
R<. t
r - (r)crit.
This amount otbracing only insures that the secondBry~moments
\
P A will not be a factor in the ultimate strength ot~ember8o
,
f ~
.,
, ; ifSLIDE?3 II
;. I'
This slide represents the sub88semblage tor wni¢b interior
columns will be designed. This ensures the 'overall atabillty
or tha column as part ot a 8ubassemblage of a braced frame.
:aLIDE 2h.
",
Exterior oolumns will be designed to form a hinge at one
end such tha t
.. \
I
--------------- ---- --- -
~10 273
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h ~
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e <: e
- cr·
. The end rotations ot all columna (restraints too, must
be l~ted so ,that
aTd-DE 26
The slenderness ratio ot a oolumn must never be greater
,SLIDE 2$
Th:~'4 insures a lowerbound on. buckling about the weak axis •
'.,
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',I~O «76
'.18 70 J'L
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ColumnS
Pin atded AISe
AlSe
AlSO
Ultimate Analysis
of SUbassemblages
Beam!
Pin Bnded Elast1c
COntinuous Elastic
Plastic Design..
Plastic Design
brac1ng 1s present.
Due to the lack ot an adequate lateral torsional buckling
theory for restrained columns. it 1s assumed that th~~ :type ot
instability 1s either non-occurant or that adequate lateral/"/
AA!DE ?,1
Bracing may be. checked for adequacy against wind by the
analysis ot each story as a multi-bay pin ended frame.'
,mDE 28
A comparative design of a ten-story rive-bay braced frame
shows that a design 11'1 whichl
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1. We have given descriptions ot physical (structUral mecbanl~s)
problems involved In the analysis and design ot briced multi-
story trames.
2.' we have shown the results or som,e ultimate strength analys8s
of particular examples.
.~et:t ~ \10~ce "
3. we have proposed in sketch a design 1NWG'dife ·tor 4;i - W.
It members.in braced multi-story frames.
~l",--kJ o~
4. , tole have ~. that 1n dasl{gllng members tor their ultimate
stren~th as part ot subassemblages we were able to achieve
aome economy In \<leight, "~fJf' 0.. f""'~\ e.vlo..V" ~~~I\~~ ,;
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